Thursday 7TH December, 8:45am to 4:00pm
at the Queensland Brain Institute, The University of Queensland

Minisymposium

“Seeing is believing”
What can single molecule imaging teach us about how memory works and mental disorders?

Special Seminar Speakers

Daniel Choquet
Director of the IINS, Bordeaux

Jean-Baptiste Sibarita
Group leader, IINS, Bordeaux

Early Career Speakers

Merja Joensuu
CICADR-QBI UQ

Alex McCann
IMB UQ

Ramon Martínez-Mármol
CICADR-QBI UQ

Ravikiran Kasula
CICADR-QBI UQ

Adekunle Bademosi
CICADR-QBI UQ

Drinks and food will be provided

Please RSVP by Friday 1ST December at:
qbi.uq.edu.au/SuperRes2017

This seminar is sponsored by the Queensland Brain Institute and the Single Molecule Neuroscience lab.